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In this paper, totally different voltage injection schemes for dynamic voltage restorers 
(DVRs) square measure analyzed with specific concentrate on a replacement 
technique accustomed minimize the rating of the voltage supply device (VSC) 
employed in DVR. A replacement management technique is planned to regulate the 
capacitor-supported DVR. The management of a DVR is incontestable with a 
reduced-rating VSC. The reference load voltage is calculable victimization the unit 
vectors. The synchronous frame of reference theory is employed for the conversion of 
voltages from rotating vectors to the stationary frame. The compensation of the 
voltage sag, swell, and harmonics is incontestable employing a reduced-rating DVR. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

Nowadays, modern industrial devices are mostly based on electronic devices such as 
programmable logic controllers and electronic drives.  The electronic devices are   
very sensitive to disturbances and become less tolerant to power quality problems 
such as voltage sags, swells and harmonics. Voltage dips are considered to be one of 
the most severe disturbances to the industrial equipments. Voltage support at a load 
can be achieved by reactive power injection at the load point of common coupling. 
The common method for this is to install mechanically switched shunt capacitors in 
the primary terminal of the distribution transformer. The mechanical switching may 
be on a schedule, via signals from a supervisory control and data acquisition 
(SCADA) system, with some timing schedule, or with no switching at all. The 
disadvantage is that, high speed transients cannot be compensated. Some sags are not 
corrected within the limited time frame of mechanical switching devices.  
Transformer taps may be used, but tap changing under load is costly. Voltage support 
at load can be achieved by reactive power injection at the load point of common 
coupling. The common method for this is to install mechanically switched shunt 
capacitors in the primary terminal of the distribution transformer. The mechanical 
switching may be on a schedule, via signals from a supervisory control and data 
acquisition (SCADA) system with some timing schedule, or on switching at all. The 
disadvantage is that, high speed transients cannot be compensated within the limited 
time frame of mechanical switching devices. Transformers taps may be used but tap 
changing under is costly. 
 

Abstract 
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Another   power   electronic   solution   to   the   voltage regulation is the use of a 
dynamic voltage restorer (DVR). DVRs are a class of custom power devices for 
providing reliable distribution power quality. They employ a series of voltage boost 
technology using solid state switches for compensating voltage sags/swells. The DVR 
applications are mainly for sensitive loads that may be drastically affected by 
fluctuations in system voltage. They employ a series of voltage boost technology 
using solid state switches for compensating voltage sags/swells. The DVR 
applications are mainly for sensitive loads that may be drastically affected by 
fluctuations in system voltage. Power quality problem encompass a wide range of 
disturbances as voltage sags/swells, flickers, harmonic distortion, impulse transient 
and interruptions. Voltage sags occur at any instant of time, with amplitudes ranging 
from 10-90% and duration is lasting for half a cycle to one minute. Voltage swell, on 
the other hand, is defined as a swell increases in rms voltage or current at the power 
frequency for durations from 0.5cycles to one minute typical magnitudes are between 
1.1 and 1.8 pu. Swell magnitude is also remaining voltage in this case always greater 
than one. Voltage swells are not as important as voltage sags because they are less 
common in distribution systems voltage sag and swell can cause sensitive equipment 
to  fail,  or  shutdown  as  well  as  create  a  large  current unbalance  that  could  
blow  fuses  or  trip  breakers.  These effects can be very expensive for the customer, 
ranging from minor quality variations to production down time and equipment. 
 

2. IMPLEMENTATION 
         
       In this paper, different voltage injection schemes for dynamic voltage restorers 
(DVRs) are analyzed with particular focus on a new method used to minimize the 
rating of the voltage Source converter (VSC) used in DVR. A new control technique 
is proposed to control the capacitor-supported DVR. The control of a DVR is 
demonstrated with a reduced-rating VSC. The reference load voltage is estimated 
using the unit vectors. The synchronous reference frame theory is used for the 
conversion of voltages from rotating vectors to the stationary frame. The 
compensation of the voltage sag, swell, and harmonics is demonstrated using a 
reduced-rating DVR. 
 
             To regulate the load voltage from the problems such as sag, swell, and 
harmonics in the supply voltages. Voltage sags in an electrical grid are not always 
possible to avoid because of the finite clearing time of the faults that cause the voltage 
sags and the propagation of sags from the transmission and distribution systems to the 
low-voltage loads. Voltage sags are the common reasons for interruption in 
production plants and for end-user equipment malfunctions in general. In particular, 
tripping of equipment in a production line can cause production interruption and 
significant costs due to loss of production. One solution to this problem is to make the 
equipment itself more tolerant to sags, either by intelligent control or by storing “ride-
through” energy in the equipment. An alternative solution, instead of modifying each 
component in a plant to be tolerant against voltage sags, is to install a plant wide 
uninterruptible power supply system for longer power interruptions or a DVR on the 
incoming supply to mitigate voltage sags for shorter periods. DVRs can eliminate 
most of the sags and minimize the risk of load tripping for very deep sags. In this 
paper, the control and performance of a DVR are demonstrated with a reduced-rating 
voltage source converter (VSC). The synchronous reference frame (SRF) theory is 
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used for the control of the DVR. Fuzzy logic controlling technique is used for 
controlling. 
 

3. POWER QUALITY 
             Power quality determines the fitness of electric power to consumer devices. 
Synchronization of the voltage frequency and phase allows electrical systems to 
function in their intended manner without significant loss of performance or life. The 
term is used to describe electric power that drives an electrical load and the load's 
ability to function properly. Without the proper power, an electrical device (or load) 
may malfunction, fail prematurely or not operate at all. There are many ways in which 
electric power can be of poor quality and many more causes of such poor quality 
power. 
          Power quality is an issue that is becoming increasingly important to electricity 
consumers at all levels of usage. Sensitive power electronic equipment and non-linear 
loads are widely used in industrial, commercial and domestic applications leading to 
distortion in voltage and current waveforms. 
           Each of the power quality problems has a different cause. Some problems are a 
result of the shared infrastructure. For example, a fault on the network may cause a 
dip that will affect some customers; the higher the level of the fault, the greater the 
number affected. A problem on one customer’s site may cause a transient that affects 
all other customers on the same subsystem. Problems, such as harmonics, arise within 
the customer’s own installation and may propagate onto the network and affect other 
customers. Harmonic problems can be dealt with by a combination of good design 
practice and well proven reduction equipment. 
3.1. Transients: These are sub cycle disturbances with a very fast voltage change. 
They typically have frequencies often to hundreds of kilohertz and sometimes 
megahertz. The voltage excursions range from hundreds to thousands of volts. 
Transients are also called spikes, impulses and surges. Examples of transients include 
lightning, electro-static discharge; load switching, line/ cable switching, capacitor 
bank or transformer energizing and Ferro-resonance.    
3.2. Long- Duration Voltage Variations: Long-duration variations encompass 
root-mean-square (rms) deviations at power frequencies for longer than 1 min. A 
voltage variation is considered to be long-duration when the limits are exceeded for 
greater than 1 min. These variations are categorized below.  
Over voltage: An over voltage is an increase in the rms voltage greater than 110 
percent at power frequency for duration longer than 1 min. Examples include load 
switching, incorrect tap settings on transformers, etc.  
Under voltage: An under voltage is a decrease in the rms ac voltage to less than 90 
percent at power frequency for duration longer than 1 min. Examples include load 
switching, capacitor bank switching off, overloaded circuits, etc.  
Sustained interruptions: These come about when the supply voltage stays at zero 
longer than 1 min. They are often permanent and require human intervention to repair 
the system restoration. Examples include system faults, protection maltrip, operator 
intervention, etc.  
 
3.3. Short- Duration Voltage Variations: Short-duration variations encompass the 
voltage dips and short interruptions. Each type of variations can be designated as 
instantaneous, momentary, or temporary, depending on its duration these variations 
can be categorized as:  
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Interruptions: This occurs when the supply voltage or load current decreases to less 
than 0.1 pu for a time not exceeding 1 min. The voltage magnitude is always less than 
10 percent of nominal. Examples include system faults, equipment failures, control 
malfunctions, etc.  
Sags (dips): Sag is a decrease to between 0.1 and 0.9 Pu in rms voltage or current at 
power frequency for durations from 0.5 cycle to 1 min. Examples include system 
faults, energization of heavy loads, starting of large motors, etc.  
Swells: A swell is an increase to between 1.1 and 1.8 pu in rms voltage or current at 
power frequency for durations from 0.5 cycle to 1 min. Swells are not as common as 
sags. Sometimes the term momentary over voltage is used as a synonym for the term 
swell. Examples include system faults, switching off heavy loads, energizing a large 
capacitor bank, etc.  
3.4. Voltage and Current Imbalance: Unbalance, or three-phase unbalance, is the 
phenomenon in a three-phase system, in which the rms values of the voltages or the 
phase angles between consecutive phases are not equal. Examples include unbalanced 
load, large single-phase load, blown fuse in one phase of a three-phase capacitor bank, 
etc.  
3.5. Voltage Fluctuation: The fast variation in voltage magnitude is called 
“voltage fluctuation”, or “light flicker”. Sometimes the term “voltage flicker” is also 
used. This voltage magnitude ranges from 0.9 to 1.1 pu of nominal. One example is 
an arc furnace. 
3.6. Power Frequency Variations: Power frequency variations are defined as 
deviation of the power system fundamental frequency from its specified nominal 
value (e.g. 50 or 60Hz). This frequency is directly related to the rotational speed of 
the generators supplying the system. There are slight variations in frequency as the 
dynamic balance between load and generation changes. The size of the frequency 
shift and its duration depends on the load characteristics and the response of the 
generation control system to load changes. Examples include faults on transmission 
system, disconnection of large load, disconnection of large generator, etc. 
3.7. Waveform Distortion: Waveform distortion is defined as a steady-state 
deviation from an ideal sine wave of power frequency principally characterized by the 
spectral content of the deviation. Three types of waveform distortion are listed below:  
Harmonics: These are steady-state sinusoidal voltages or currents having frequencies 
that are integer multiples of the fundamental frequency. Harmonic distortion 
originates in the nonlinear characteristics of devices and loads on the power system. 
Examples include computers; fax machines, UPS systems, variable frequency drives 
(VFDs), etc.  
Inter harmonics: These are voltages and currents having frequency components 
which are not integer multiples of the fundamental frequency. Examples include static 
frequency converters, cyclo-converters, induction motors and arcing devices.  
Noise: This is unwanted electrical signals with broadband spectral content lower than 
200 kHz superimposed on system voltage or current in phase conductors, or found on 
neutral conductors or signal lines. Examples include power electronics applications, 
control circuits, solid-state rectifiers, switching power supplies, etc.  

 
4. DYNAMIC VOLTAGE RESTORER (DVR) 

 
Among   the   power   quality   problems   (sags,   swells, harmonics…) voltage sags 
are the most severe disturbances. In order to overcome these problems the concept of 
custom power devices is introduced recently. One of those devices is the Dynamic 
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Voltage Restorer (DVR), which is the most efficient and effective modern custom 
power device used in power distribution networks.  DVR  is  a  recently proposed 
series connected solid state device that injects voltage into the system  in  order  to  
regulate  the  load  side  voltage.  It  is normally installed in a distribution system 
between the supply and the critical load feeder at the point of common coupling 
(PCC). Other than voltage sags and swells compensation, DVR can also added other 
features like: line voltage harmonics compensation, reduction of transients in voltage 
and fault current limitations.  
Basic Configuration of DVR 
 
The general configuration of the DVR consists of: 
 

• An Injection/ Booster transformer 
• A Harmonic filter 
• Storage Devices 
• A Voltage Source Converter (VSC) 
• DC charging circuit 
• A Control and Protection system 

 

 
Fig.1. Schematic diagram of DVR 

 
The compensation for voltage sags using a DVR can be performed by 

injecting or absorbing the reactive power or the real power . When the injected 
voltage is in quadrature with the current at the fundamental frequency, the 
compensation is made by injecting reactive power and the DVR is with a self-
supported dc bus. However, if the injected voltage is in phase with the current, DVR 
injects real power, and hence, a battery is required at the dc bus of the VSC. The 
control technique adopted should consider the limitations such as the voltage injection 
capability (converter and transformer rating) and optimization of the size of energy 
storage. 

 
4.1 Control of DVR With BESS for Voltage Sag, Swell 

Harmonics Compensation shows a control block of the DVR in which the SRF 
theory is used for reference signal estimation. The voltages at the PCC v� and at the 
load terminal v� are sensed for deriving the IGBTs’ gate signals. The reference load 
voltage V�∗ is extracted using the derived unit vector. Load voltages (V��, V�	, V�
) are 
converted to the rotating reference frame using abc−dqo conversion using Park’s 
transformation with unit vectors (sin θ, cos θ) derived using a phase-locked loop as 
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�v��v��v���=�� ���
��cos θ cos �θ− �π� � cos �θ+ �π� �sin θ sin �θ − �π� � sin �θ+ �π� ��� �� �� �  

 !
   (4.1) 

 
Similarly, reference load voltages (V��, V�	, V�
) and voltages at the PCC v� 

are also converted to the rotating reference frame. Then, the DVR voltages are 
obtained in the rotating reference frame as v"�=v�� − v��                  (4.2) 
  v"�=v�� − v��                 (4.3) 
The reference DVR voltages are obtained in the rotating reference frame as v"�∗ =v��∗ − #$%                      (4.4) v"�∗ =v��∗ − #$&                      (4.5) 

           The error between the reference and actual DVR voltages in the rotating 
reference frame is regulated using two proportional–integral (PI) controllers. 
Reference DVR voltages in the abc frame are obtained from a reverse Park’s 
transformation taking v"�∗  from (4),v"�∗  from (5),v"�∗ as zero as 

'v�()*∗v�()+∗v�(),∗ -=�� . cos θ sin θ 1cos �θ − �π� � sin �θ − �π� � 1cos �θ + �π� � sin �θ + �π� � 10 'v"�∗v"�∗v"�∗ -      (4.6) 

                                                                        
 
        Reference DVR voltages (v�()*∗ , v�()+∗ , v�(),∗ ) and actual DVR 
voltages(vdvra,vdvrb,vdvrc) are used in a pulse width modulated (PWM) controller to 
generate gating pulses to a VSC of the DVR. The PWM controller is operated with a 
switching frequency of 10 kHz. 
        The speed of the response is determined by parameters K, Kp and Kv. These 
parameters control transient as well as steady state behavior of the filter. There exists 
a compromise between speed and accuracy. For large K and KpKv , the convergence 
of the estimated values to actual values is faster but the steady state miss adjustment is 
higher. This is an inherent characteristic of an adaptive algorithm. Parameters and 
ought to be selected appropriately according to the application. Increasing the value of 
K increases the speed. However, it creates oscillations in the peak detection response. 
There is a trade-off between speed and accuracy (or smoothness). Decreasing K and 
KpKv yields an estimation of the peak which is insensitive / robust to the undesirable 
variations and noise in the input signal.  
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Fig. 2 Control block of the DVR that uses the SRF method of control

     

Fig. 3 Schematic of the self

Flow chart Illustrates the feed forward dqo transformation for voltage sags/swells 
detection. The detection is carried out in each of the three phases. The control is based 
on the comparison of a voltage reference and the measured terminal voltage (Va, Vb, 
Vc).The voltage sags is detected when the supply drops below 90% of the reference 
value whereas voltage swells is detected when supply voltage increases up to 25% of 
the reference value. The error signal is used as a modulation signal that allows 
generating a commutation pattern for the power switches (IGBT’s) constituting the 
voltage source converter. The commutation pattern is generated by means of the 
sinusoidal pulse wid
through the modulation.

Fig 4 flow chart of the feed forward dqo transformation for voltage sags/swells
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Control block of the DVR that uses the SRF method of control

  
(a)                                                                     

Schematic of the self-supported DVR.  

Flow chart Illustrates the feed forward dqo transformation for voltage sags/swells 
detection. The detection is carried out in each of the three phases. The control is based 

comparison of a voltage reference and the measured terminal voltage (Va, Vb, 
Vc).The voltage sags is detected when the supply drops below 90% of the reference 
value whereas voltage swells is detected when supply voltage increases up to 25% of 

ference value. The error signal is used as a modulation signal that allows 
generating a commutation pattern for the power switches (IGBT’s) constituting the 
voltage source converter. The commutation pattern is generated by means of the 
sinusoidal pulse width modulation technique (SPWM); voltages are controlled 
through the modulation. 

 

flow chart of the feed forward dqo transformation for voltage sags/swells
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Control block of the DVR that uses the SRF method of control 

                              

Flow chart Illustrates the feed forward dqo transformation for voltage sags/swells 
detection. The detection is carried out in each of the three phases. The control is based 

comparison of a voltage reference and the measured terminal voltage (Va, Vb, 
Vc).The voltage sags is detected when the supply drops below 90% of the reference 
value whereas voltage swells is detected when supply voltage increases up to 25% of 

ference value. The error signal is used as a modulation signal that allows 
generating a commutation pattern for the power switches (IGBT’s) constituting the 
voltage source converter. The commutation pattern is generated by means of the 

th modulation technique (SPWM); voltages are controlled 

flow chart of the feed forward dqo transformation for voltage sags/swells 
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The control and protection of a DVR designed to compensate voltage sags 
must consider the following functional requirements.  

1. When the supply voltage is normal, the DVR operates in a standby mode with zero 
voltage injection. However if the energy storage device (say batteries) is to be 
charged, then the DVR can operate in a self- charging control mode. 

2. When a voltage sag/swell occurs, the DVR needs to inject three single phase 
voltages in synchronism with the supply in a very short time. Each phase of the 
injected voltage can be controlled independently in magnitude and phase. However, 
zero sequence voltage can be eliminated in situations where it has no effect. The DVR 
draws active power from the energy source and supplies this along with the reactive 
power (required) to the load. 

3. If there is a fault on the downstream of the DVR, the converter is by- passed 
temporarily using thyristor switches to protect the DVR against over currents. The 
threshold is determined by the current ratings of the DVR. 

5. MODELING & SIMULATION OF DVR 
The DVR is modeled and simulated using the MATLAB and its Simulink and Sim 
Power System toolboxes. The MATLAB model of the DVR connected system is 
shown in fig. 5.1 below. The three-phase programmable source is connected to the 
three-phase load through the DVR in order to generate sag, swell and harmonics in 
supply side. The considered load is a lagging power factor load. The VSI of the 
DVR is connected to the system using an injection transformer. In addition, a 
ripple filter for filtering the switching ripple in the terminal voltage is connected 
across the terminals of the secondary of the transformer. The dc bus capacitor of 
DVR is selected based on the transient energy requirement and the dc bus voltage 
is selected based on the injection voltage level. The dc capacitor decides the ripple 
content in the dc voltage. The system data are given in Appendix.  

           The reference load voltages are derived from the sensed      terminal voltages, 
load supply voltages and the dc bus voltage of the DVR. A pulse width modulation 
(PWM) controller is used over the reference and sensed load voltages to generate gate 
signals for the IGBT’s of the VSI. 

 
 Fig5:  simulink model of DVR   
 
PERFORMANCE OF THE DVR SYSTEM 
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 The performance of the DVR is demonstrated for different supply voltage 
disturbances such as voltage sag and swell. Fig. 5.3 shows the transient performance 
of the system under voltage sag and voltage swell conditions. At 0.2 s, a sag in supply 
voltage is created for five cycles, and at 0.4 s, a swell in the supply voltages is created 
for five cycles. It is observed that the load voltage is regulated to constant amplitude 
under both sag and swell conditions. PCC voltages vS, load voltages vL, DVR 
voltages vC, amplitude of load voltage VL and PCC voltage Vs, source currents iS, 
reference load voltages vLref , and dc bus voltage vdc are also depicted in Fig. 5.3. 
The control algorithm for the DVR shown in Fig. 3.8 is also modeled in MATLAB. 
The reference DVR voltages are derived from sensed PCC voltages (v1*, v1+, v1,) and 
load voltages (vLa, vLb, vLc). A PWM controller is used over the reference and sensed 
DVR voltages to generate the gating signals for the IGBTs of the VSC of the DVR. 
The capacitor-supported DVR shown in Fig  is also modeled and simulated in 
MATLAB, and the performances of the systems are compared in three conditions of 
the DVR. 

TABLE 5.1 
COMPARISON OFDVR RATI NG FORSAGMITIGATION 

 
 Scheme 

1 
Scheme2 Scheme 

3 
Scheme 
4 

Phase 
voltage 

90 100 121 135 

Phase 
current 

13 13 13 13 

VA per 
phase 

1170 1300 1573 1755 

KVA 
% of 
load 

37.5% 41.67% 5.42% 56.25% 

 
 

6.CONCLUSION  
 
The operation of a DVR has been incontestable with a brand new management 
technique victimization numerous voltage injection schemes. A comparison of the 
performance of the DVR with completely different schemes has been performed with 
a reduced-rating VSC, together with a capacitor-supported DVR with fuzzy logic 
controller. The reference load voltage has been calculable victimization the tactic of 
unit vectors, and also the management of DVR has been achieved, that minimizes the 
error of voltage injection. The SRF theory has been used for estimating the reference 
DVR voltages. 
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